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SHIP THERIAULTPROPOSE ESTABLISHING SELF 
GOVT OVER IRELAND AND 

CREATE TWO PARLIAMENTS

United States Denies Agreeing To
Join In Assistance To AustriansMAKE GOOD IN 

THE LENS MINE
!'

Londuu, Dec. 22.—-Replying to a question by Viscount Bryce in the 
House of Lords, today, concerning assistance to Austria, Bari Curzon, 
the Foreign Secretary, declared that no great scheme was possible 
without help of the United States. Great Britain and France had pro
posed, and the United States had agreed that they retain Austrian se
curities now held as a guarantee of payment for purchases of food for 
Austria, he said, and America was to have the great .pictures now 
held in Austria as her security.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The American Government has received no 
propoeal that the United States Join with Great Britain and France in 
furnishing assistance to Austria, obtaining valuable paintings now held 
in Austria as security, as asserted today by Earl Curzon, the British For
eign Secretary, in the House o< Lords.

Officials at the State Department say the suggestion may have 
been broached to Ambassador Wallace at Paris, the United States rep
resentative on the Supreme Council, who wus referring it to Watching-

Premier Lloyd George Out- 
b lines in House of Commons 

the Plan of Gov't Believ
ed to be Most Feasible 

for Ireland.

The Number of Unapprehended 

Deserters In Eastern Dist. Total 12,308
Returning on Maiden Voyage 

from Mayo to Yarmouth 
Was Beset by Many 

Difficulties.

Solution of the Difficulties in 
Opening up the Coal Mines 

of Northeastern France 
Depends on German 

Engineers.
Ottawa Dec. 22—The number of deserters under the Military Ser

vice Act who are still as large and who will be set at liberty (by the 
proclamation of amnerty for military offenders la believed to be 16,- 
O00. The figures for the eastern military districts which were the 
onTy ones available today are 12,308.

The number of unapprehended deserters In the various eastern 
districts follows:

1. (London > 10; 2 (Toronto) 1,317; 8 (Ottawa-Klngrton) 1,578; 4 
(Montreal) 8,981; 6 (Quebec) 3,848 ; 8 (Nova Scotia) 1,046; 7 (New 
Brunswick) 167. Total 12,308,

The total number of apprehended deeerters (men Who have been 
imprisoned or fined), in the same dlatriots Is 13,148. No figura are 
immediately available Showing the number of deserter» In prison at 
the present time.

DETERMINED TO
FIGHT SECESSION

Every Opportunity Will be 
Given Ireland to Establish 
Unity and a Council Will 
Form Connecting Link.

OFFICERS SUFFER
BROKEN BONESTHEY WROUGHT

THE DESTRUCTION j Was Reported Bottom up at 
Mouth of Bay of Fundy 
But Finally Arrives at Yar
mouth.

The Task of Reclaiming the

Montreal
Somewhat
Perturbed

Lens Mines Much More Patriotic 
Fund Quite 

Worthy

Difficult Than in Outlying 
Districts.

London, Dec. 22.—Premier Lloyd 
George addressed the House of Com- 
mous this evening cm the Irish ques
tion. The Premier last week an
nounced his purpose of presenting to 
the Commons on this occasion the 
details of the government’s Irish Home 
Rule bill. ' .

In opening his address Mr. Lloyd 
George remarked upon the extreme 
difficulty of his task, •‘difficult indeed,*' 
he said, “after such a discreditable 
outrage as lias Just been perpetrated.”

The Premier said that t parliament 
must get the fact right into Its mind
that In the existing circumstances, no 
possible scheme for Irish Home Rule 
was universally acceptable. There
fore, he continued, parliament must 
assume the responsibility and propose 
what it thinks fair and just. A settle* 
ment would be found, not In the enact
ment of a Home Rule scheme, but 
in its working.

Ireland, said the Premier, is the 
only country in Europe except Rus
sia, where the classes who elsewhere 

the side of law and order, 
out of sympathy with the M in-

Halifax, Dec. 22—A thrilling story 
of the sea was told at Yarmouth whenLens, Dec. 26.—Solution of the dif

ficulties in opening up the big coal 
mines of northeastern France must 
await the coming of German military 
engineers who wrought. the destruc
tion. This was pointed 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
here, today, in the course of a visit to 
the Lens region, made as part of a 
trip under Government auspices to 
permit observation of reconstruction 
accomplishments.

In Lens, where seventeen 
shafts and thirteen air shafts arc 
flooded, the task of reclaiming the 
mines is said to be much more diffi
cult then in the outlying districts, 
where the damage is reported to be 
largely on the surface and to equip, 
ment.

Under ordinary circumstances, the 
work of pumping out the water would 
be simple. In this case, however, cdr- 
rectlvé operations must be deferred 
until the arrival of me German

the Nova Scotia schooner St. Clair 
Theriault arrived at that port today. 
The schooner , a new one, was return
ing from her maiden voyage to the 
Canary Islands and the West Coast 
of Afiica with a cargo of salt, which 
sir- took on at Prarn in the Wesi.jii 
Islands, ai d -railed from Mayo for 
Yarmouth, October 11. AU wear, well 
until Novt-n her 16th when the i<-h non- 
er was on the edge of the Gulf -Srru.iu 

Special to The Standard a terrlflc gale broko which lasted for
(Montreal, Dec. 22-Much interest fc da,-a ?uring whicu a

. , . leak became of much greater volumebeing shown in hotel and other circles The pumps were manned ar,-l the 
in Montreal over the faot that ait the er did not gain, 
end of the year liquor may be freely November 18. while the vessel
«hipped Into Ontario, and other dry ro,lin8 heavily in the tirrUic 
Province» almost without restrictions C^“rles c- Ame.-o of Dlgby.

The fact that a man in Toronto may 'X* ?£S£ TStS % "Z 
get a case or more of liquor, by mere- struck the main deck. Ho received 

®ut or the Province for It a fracture of the ankle by coming la 
tP6i?I>l€ in Moatrea1 »re held contact with an iron bar. The follow

SSSV'T Î! nS inB ra'lrmct U,e mate. WdVaa. Trthan 
tne subject of comment. It ta looked went forward to get bolts to reoair^ the ™ "-en return,^he
antl-Pvohibitlonlst. whereas ,d oS ” " “i?? m,^h‘Pe by a huge
lo tt le the other way !ea jl11 boarded the schooner, and

There is little doubt that, during the . s„°™? mlllutM hurled back
present session of the Quebec .ogrjta- forUl about -be deck. While in 
ture representations will be maae to ,hat Predicament he also received a 
the Provincial Government and Legis- fract«red ankle. After tie sea left 
lature towards a modification of the the ves8el he managed to reach the 
present Provincial law. Doing away forward rigging and from there got in- 
wDth the bar itself seems to have been to the galley. It was four o’clock the 
accepted, as far as general informe- next afternoon before any one of the 
tion from hotehnen is concerned, but crew could go end offer him assois tan 
as a result of the repeal of the Onlar- no terrific was tte weatoer 
iiK'ouucil the feeling here In that «ions began J .there should be as much liberty for vein her 26 ia iStude^f»?”!1 <2,N,°' 
Uh, ettteens of this Province es tor 60 "i .t™ J-ttiï,” „'”• longitude 
those of Ontario, and, if anything, and ms ,^1 a passing steamer
more. There Is little doubt of that. A Ki'en » stock of supplies. On
number of member* feel that some- 77c, ?*r,* anot2ier steamer was sight-
thing should be done. , in 361(1 64.20, and she signal-

The situation in the United States , for more supplies which were al
ia having its reflex in Canada. In lowed On December 9 the Therieault 
the republic all liquor in the country was rePorted off Cape Sable, and Cap- 
will become the property of the tain Pothier endeavored to work her 
United States Government without into Lobster Bay. but before he could 
compensait ion on January 16th and the accomplish it the weather had aaain 
holders are endeavoring in all ways become very thick. This w™ 1 
to dispose of their large stocks eaid time the schooner was reported ItÜ 
-to run very high in the millions. Rep- owing to the terrifie . aod
resentatives of holders have been in past week ^ °f thvMontreal of late and offering bigiSL hr’qafm a entertained
stocks \ aafety- A week ago a repor:

To import tills liquor most of the u*' J<,hn to
brands unknown in Canada, licenses . ®“e “aJ been parsed hot-
are needed and the Ottawa Govern- _ tfe “outh of the Bay of
ment will grant licenses and allow of fjn<Iy' Yuring the past two weeks 
importation by only such agents as uVt11 Iast Friday the St. Clair 
are authorized by the respective Pro- Therieault experienced terrific weath 
vinclal Governments, and this reduces «** which drove her far off shore into 
Itself to the ten agents authorized to latitude 43.00. On Friday the weather 
import in the Province of Quebec. becoming more favorable Canmin 

Another result of the removal oï Pothier once more endeavored tn » Ï 
the order-in-oounctl to the effect on the vessel into port and yTt
trade with France. Prohibition has morning made light-: At hi7-k thI,S 
hurt France greatly, and probably ac- he hoisted distress JÎL,dayb^ak 
counts for the low value Of the French sighted” by the V*lch
franc since one of France’s greatest Lurdier Liahtshin theexports, as to value and volume, was reported to St lntl ^v°Uth Thev 
wine. By the removal of restrictions AbP ^to ^' and the D. G. g.
la Canada. France will benefit greatly ^T46- w“ °J^w®d t0 her assist 
for the Canadfen importers, viz the The tug Manda was also sent
ten Quebec agents, will he able to tm- {™“T*7B°uth an<1 the schooner was 
port greater quantities of French brought into port this afternoon. The 
wines and ship them to domiciles in vessel on reaching port was again 
Ontario and other Provinces, though seriously short of provisions and for 
selling them only In thta days pact the crew existed only on
speaking Province on medical pre- dry bread and cold water, as there
scriptkms. __________ • were no butter or oUier food aboard

They were down to about one half 
barrel of flour and four buckets of water 
when the Aberdeen picked her up 
The schooner lost her outer and fly
ing jib, foresiil and the mainsail ' 
torn. She Is leaking also.

Indian Lawyer Says 
Casualties Were 

Underestimated

Expect Food Prices 

To Decline Between 
January and March

out to the
Doesn't Know Just Where it 

Fits in on
Sir Robert of Opinion They 

Are Properly Organized to 
Handle Relief for Needy 
Soldiers.

the Question of 
Liquors for Personal Use.

*
Describes Scenes of the Trag

edy Enacted at Amaritsar, 
India, Last April.

Attorney General Palmer Is
sues Statement Declaring 
That Indications Point to 
Drop in All Prices.

°ttoWafore«ie”goTennmnt to build 
organization equal to yours 

limited period that 
are made

possible

within the very

to W. F. Nickle, K- C., 
Patriotic

London, Dec. 22.—statements in of
ficial quarters that five hundred per
sons were killed and five hundred

Washington, Dec. 22-—Expectation 
of a decline in retail food prices be
ginning between January 1 and March 
1, was expressed tonight by Attorney 
General Palmer in a statement sum
ming up the efforts of the Govern
ment to date in putting down the coat 
of living.

“The cost of living, already under 
control,” said Attorney General Pal
mer, “Can be reduced tf every one 
who produces will produce his utmost, 
if those who buy and consume wUl 
save and eliminate extravagance, and 
if aU honest people will jofn wRh the 
Department of Justice In Stamping 
out profiteering and hoarding."

Explaining that a downward trend 
lu retail food prices ordinarily was 
shown during the first two months of 
the year, Mr. Palmer said it was the 
hope of the Government “that this 
trend will be accelerated this yetar by 
the campaign Instituted by the Gov
ernment which to Just now getting un
der way.”

Although statistics compiled annu
ally by the Government show that in 
previous years retail food prices In
creased during the fall months, Mr. 
Palmer said that since August this 

such prices had

en in a letter

KrSSAsws
emergency Fund for the relief of un
employed ex-mamlbers of the forces. 
The Prime Minister adds: '

“We ere assured that In asking you
to undertake the responsibility of the 
administration of this appropriation, 
known as the Federal Emergency Fund 
for ex-members of the forces, the gov
ernment is placing the matter hi «afe 
bands, and I have no doubt whatever 
that the members of the various local 
committees of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund wiH understand the situation 
and will add *tffi further to the debt 
which the citizens of Canada owe to 
them for their unselfish a™L,unre' 
mlttlng efforts in the past. Will you 
please convey to them from all tol- 
teagues. and especially from myself. 
out warm appreciation of their willing
ness to undertake thl- patriotic and 
highly important duty In co-operation 
with the govern men."

wounded in the tragedy at Amritsar. 
India, Last April, underestimated the 
casualties greatly, according te the 
narrative of an Indian lawyer. Said 
Hassan, printed by the Pall Mail 
Gazette today. Describing the scenes 
of the tragedy, which, he says, were 
witnessed by relatives of his, the 
lawyer, a native of Amritsar, says:

“People had gathered from all tho 
Punjab for a religious ceremony, 
which was being held in the 'G?.ilion-; 
walstrogh,’ where a dais lia 
erected upon which several 
speakers stood, surrounded by a gath
ering of 20,000 or 80,000 persons. The 
military appeared and opened fire 
without warning. Soldiers stood on 
the high ground and fired on the help
less, bn armed gathering from a dis
tance of a hundred yards, 
stumbled over ridges 
trampled to death. Others feH into 
an open well nearby. I am sure 
that (Seneral Dyer’s admission that 
five hundred dead and fifteen hundred 
wounded is below the actual casual-

were
hrtry of the Government While Ire
land was never so prosperous as to
day the fact remained, tie declared, 
that Ireland was never eo alienated 
from British rule as she is today.

Any attempt at secession, the Pre
mier announced, would be fought with 
the same determination, force and 
resolution as has been' shown toy the 
Northern States in America.

? engineers, who superintended the 
blowing of holes in the cement shaft 
linings of the mines

These minea the mining engineers 
■aid, would have to be discovered and 
plugged before pumping begins, be
cause the ground in this section le ex
tremely moist and no pump could make 
headway against these.
«onnal conditions, they expect, when 
shafts are being- sunk here, it is 
necessary to ole refrigerating machin
ery to tree» the water, which makes 
Its appearance while the cement lin- 
ing ia heins Mt: in.

Twenty-three companies controlling 
mines in Lena and several villages 
have organized a Joint staff of engi
neers and experts to study the beet 
methods of approach to the rehabilita
tion problem, and also for the 
pose of filing claims for damages.

Actual damage to mine properties, 
the officiais declare, cannot be deter
mined until the water is removed,-but 
they agree that normal production 
cannot be obtained for years. The 
Goremment, which has agreed to re
imburse owners for losses, has de
scribed the mines as "literally anni
hilated." The extent of the damage 
is generally placed at 80 per cent

M
Even under

Ired
Two Part lament».

The Premier said It wee proposed 
to establish self-government over the 
whole of Ireland, and to strata two

II parliaments, one in the North and 
one in the South. Every opportunity 
•would be given' Ireland to establish 
unity, it she derived it, and a council 
would be established at the outset, 
«elected by the two leghdatures, to 
form a connecting link between the 
two parts of the country.

The two legislatures to be created 
in Ireland, the Premier said, would 
be clothed with full constituent 
powers to create a single Irish Legis
lature to discharge all powers not spe- 
eaflcally reserved to the Imperial Par
liament.

The Premier said that the Irish 
contribution to the Imperial services 
was estimated at £18,000,000 annual
ly. A joint exchequer board would 
settle the rate of contribution for the 
future, and the question of taxable 
capacity. It was proposed to place 
£ 1,000,000 at the disposal of each of 
the two Parliaments to cover the in
itial expenditure.

The representation of Ireland at 
Westminster, Lloyd George announced, 
would be reduced under the proposed 
measure to forty members, as in the 
Act of 1914.

and were:
! pur-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TO RECEIVE $7,517 
FOR HEALTH WORK

«TpracittcaUy stationary.
Only rince October 22, when neoes- 

sary amendments to the Lever Fooo

SS/SS1» Ü"!sisfws.From OOtober 22 to date 178 prose
cutions have been Instituted aiid pros 
ecutlons and seizures bat e covered 
eighteen states tt was added.

Due to co-operation

“For four days frantic men, whose 
relatives or friends were missing, 
rummaged that open graveyard among 
the heaps of dead and dying, in the 
hope of finding their loved ones.”

The lawyer expresses the opinion 
that the trouble arose through the pre
vious arrest of two native leaders, 
against which the populace had pro
tested in an orderly manner, he said.

Order in Council Issued Pro
vides for Distribution of 
Funds to Combat Venereal 
Diseases.

the
CANADIAN SHIPS 

IN BAD PLIGHT
between the

DENY REPORT OF 
MUTINY ON BOARD 

UJS.S. AMERICAN
1

Recruit and Spinner Caught 
in Drifting Ice Down the 
Lower St. Lawrence.

Dec. 22.—The Federal 
of Health announce that

Ottawa,
Department , , ^
an order-tocouncil has just been pass
ed providing for the distribution of 
the Federal grant of $200,000, which 
was placed at the disposal of the Fed
eral department of health for combat
ing venereal diseases in co-operation 
with the provinces. Of this sum 
$180,1000 will now be distributed to the 
provinces of the Dominion on a pro 
mta basis with the population, namely 

..$57,473.68 

.. 47,388.80 

.. 12,611.20 

.. 10,573.86 

.. 7,517.83 

.. 15,561.63 

.. 11,979.62

cent._______ ___________
Paris, Dec. 22— (Havas.)—Gabriele 

D'Annunzio is reported to have aban
doned command at Flume, according 
to a despatch received here trom
Rome. The despatch adds that the 
poet-soldier ia on the high seas.

Men in Irons Were Under 
Arrest for Failure to Obey 
Orders Regarding Shore 
Liberty.

Quebec, Dec. 22—The Canadian R» 
cruit and the Canadian Sptpner, the 
two vessels that were canght tn drift
ing Ice down the lower 9L Lawrence 
last week have been drifting helpless
ly since. The Recru tt Is now aground 
for the second time. She la in

i Tax Question.
’ Bach of the two Parliaments would 
have the taxation paid equivalent to 
those of the^State Legislature of the 
U S. The Income tax and the excess 
profits and super-taxes would be levied 
imperially, 
would control all local matters and all 
machinery for the maintenance of law 
and order except the higher Judiciary 
and the Army and Navy.

The customs and excise services 
would be retained by the Imperial 
parliament, the Premier stated, but 
•when Ireland was united it would be 
open to the Imperial Parliament to 
consider whether United Ireland would 
have control of the the custome.

Protect Minorities. .
The Premier said the bill would 

contain clauses protecting the' rights 
Of minorities, 
would not be transferred, he added, 
until there was a single Parliament in 
Ireland.

The Government proposed to give

'

the Irish Government the advantage of 
al' duties and taxes raised in excess 
of a fair contribution to the Imperial 
services, and a free gift, in addition, 
to finance the development of the 
Irish Parliament, the Premier de

It would rest with the Irish people 
themselves, said Lloyd George, 
whether they desired union. The 
consent of the British Parliament 
would not be required, and in order 
to offer a greater inducement to 
union, the Government proposed that 
certain additional taxing powers 
should be entrusted to the Irish Par
liament when the union was accom
plished. "-re

All these proposals, added the 
Premier, would be embodied in the 
bill for the consideration of the Par
liament, and he appealed to all to 
give the measure fair consideration. 
The present, he said, was not the time 
for recrimination.

e pre
carious position but her crew was aU 
saved Saturday in rowboats that put 
out from the shore at Tadousac to res- 
cue them I* The Spinner is still drift
ing slowly eastward and is some miles 
off Farther Point.

Ontario.............
Quebec.............
Manitoba .. ..

Nova Scotia..
New Brunswick 
Saskatchewan .
Alberta .. ..
British Columbia .. .. 14,628.19 
Prince Edward Island .. 1.915J1
It is further provided tn the order 

ln-council that payments to the prov
inces be made in two equal amounts.

New York, Dec. 22.—Denial that 
there had been a mutiny in the 
of tho transport America, which dock
ed here yesterday with thirteen men 
in the brig, was made todfiy by Major 
General Shanks, commander of the 
Port of Embarkation in a telegram 
to Brigadier-General Hines, chief of 
transportation of the war department.

The trouble, the -telegram said, re
sulted from failure of certain

The Irish Parliaments

AMERICAN STMR. 
REACHES SYDNEY 

WITH COAL GONE

BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
NOT IN ACCORD ON 

CONSTANTINOPLE
is

. . .. mem
bers of the crew to obey Instructions 
prohibiting shore liberty and pilfering 
iof ship’s stores and cargo.

Sydney, N. 8., Dec. 22—With he* 
last shovelful of bunker coal in the 
furnace the American steamer Sahar 
limped into port this morning after a 
atormy voyage from Valencia. Spain. 
At times, owing to the necessity for 
conserving the dwindling coal supply, 

vescel could make barely steerage 
The Sahar is bunkering today

Ottawa, Dec. 22,-Tii* Militia de
partment has been advised that the 
Scandinavian carrying fourteen offic
ers and thirty-five other ranks, will 
reach St, John on or about Christmas 
day. The Scotian with ten officers 
and fifty-two other ranks on board, 
will reach the same port about the 
end pf the month.

ADULTERATED COAL 
SOLD IN SYDNEYThe Former Believes in Tak

ing City Entirely Out of the 
Hands of the Turks.

C.P.R. STEAMER 
PRINCESS MARY 

SENDS OUT S.0JS.
Was About 100 Miles of 

Delaware Bay—American 
Ship Nearby.

The postal service
Citizens Accuse Dom. Coal 

Company of Selling Slate 
Instead of Black Diamonds

'and wilf sail tonight for New York.Paris, Dec. 22—The visit to London 
of PhUlipbe Berthelot, political direc
tor of the Foreign Office, R is learned 
today from an authoritative «source, is 
brine mode in able to confer with 
Lord Curzon and prepare for a dis
cussion of the Eastern question when 
the Peace Conference meets again.

It was said today that France and 
Great Britain are not entirely fn ac
cord as to the date of Constantinople. 
Great Britain desiring to take the 
city entirely out of the hands of the 
Turks, while France flavors leaving 
the Turks in possession under the con
trol of the Allies.

Soviet Gov’t Trying T o Stimulate
Construction of Army Tanks

Bolshevik Retreating Before The
Advance of Caucassian Cavalry

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 22.—There is a 
movement on foot in Sydney to protest 
against adulterated coal supplied in 
this city by the Dominion Coal Com
pany. One prominent citizen claims 
ten per cent, of the product sold io 
Sydney is pure slate instead of coal. 
Your correspondent swears two large 
pieces,
pounds, out of one load were not coal, 
and probably analysis would describe 
it as pure white stone or common 
rock. Local operation is much ex
ercised over the high price and the 
Injustice by the local coal dealers.

New York. Dec. 22—A wireless a. o 
a. message was received here tonight 
Jwwa the British steamer Princess 
May, owned by the Canadian Pacific 
«tilway, saying that she needed im- 
mediate assistance. She gave her po
sition as latitude 88.16 
kmffttnde 73.60 west 

The Princess May is a small steam- 
or at thorn 1,200 tone and we»'ap. 
proximal sly 100 mitee east of Dela
ware Bay on a return trip from the 
Weet Indies When she sent out the 
8. O. 8. The American at earner Leu- 
ape. two days ont from Jacknonyfile , ...
tor New York, picked up the dtotress larse groin elevators on the South 
signal and notified the local naval side belonging to the Western Can. 
communications office that she wan ads Flour MHls Company went up in 
sixty miles away from the Prinoees smoke and flames this morning. The 
May. It fe assumed that she lisw gone property is not a total loss. The loss 
to her asWrtnmea, may amount to 2150,606.

Washington, D. C., Dec 22—State department ad
vices today reported that Bolshevik attacks in Esthonia 
were increasing and that negotiations for the withdrawal in
to Letvia of General Yudenitch's Russian army were in 
progress.

London, Dec. 22—A statement issued by the 
office today on the situation in south Russia says that on 
December 19, north of Tsaritsyn, the Bolsheviki were re
treating before Caucasian cavalry. :

On the Don front Bolshevik cavalry raids have pene
trated deeply into the left wing of the Don army and the 
latter has retired as far as Nigulinskaia and on a broad front 
astride the Liksiroetov railway. North of Konstantinograd, 

V : Terek Cossacks have captured a hostile battalion. 
z General Denikine'svolunteers have advanced to the

northwest of Kiev, although t he Bolsheviki still hold that
town.

war
seventy-threeaggregating

north and

FIRE DESTROYS
GRAIN ELEVATORS 

IN EDMONTON
With the capture of Taiga, at the junction of the branch 

line to Tomsk, Polish troop* west of that point will have to 
fight their way eastward, the report said.

The soviet government is trying to stimulate 
struetjon of army tanks and has offered prizes ranging from 
50,000 rubles up to 450,000 -for plans, to be the property 
of the soviet government, according to an advertisement in 
a Petrogiad paper of November 11,

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 22—Arrived— 
Steamere:' LaciHne, Shields; Imipe- 
jrvyal. France; Eastern Chief, Shields; 
Orduna, Liverpool; HeronJan, Galves
ton.

Sailed—Steamer Orduna, New York, 
Yaqtie, New York.

New York, Dee. 22.—Ard etr Fred
erick VUI. Copenhagen.

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 22.—Two con-

»
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